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criRiT or Tun ruses.
Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

PHILADELPHIA. DOGS.
From the N. T. Triimn.

Dogs, we regret to say, still prove the ob-

stinate nn welcome apparitions that stand be-
tween oar sister city and her happiness.
Other communities are bestirring themselves
with regard to railroads, steamers, .or other
great national topics; but the City of Bro-
therly Love still Bits solitary, brooding over
the momentous question: "What shall we
do with our dogs ? ' The cause of this solici-
tude it is impossible for us outsiders
rightly to comprehend; whether the canine
population has really become alarmingly ex-

cessive, or whether it arises from that rare
refinement of charitable spirit which charac-
terises the neighboring village. We incline
to the latter supposition. From a careful
study of our Philadelphia exchanges we are
forced to the belief that every shape and
form of imaginable human Buffering has been
there largely provided for, and that the phi- -'

lanthropists, in sheer desperation for new
worlds to conquer, are compelled to turn to
the dogs. So entirely is the city free from
the poor and needy human beings to be
found elsewhere, and so comfortable is life
to every Philadelphian, that the benevolent
who wish to confer a gift on their employes
or associates can find nothing else to bestow
than a graveyard lot. Tombstones are now
quite en regie to adorn Christmas trees, or as
pleasant friendly offerings.

It is no wonder, in this beatifio state of
completion and complacency, that the yet
uncared-fo- r vagabond curs should have risen
like a ghost to trouble joy and have become a
matter of deep publio concern. For the last
year Philadelphia's fair women and scientific
men have takenjgAnnsel together. An asylum
was proposed,-jjjJj9bc- homeless dogs of the
nobler breed emSajFreceive that bodily com-
fort and sweet spiritual sympathy which
gentle woman is always ready to bestow.
Dogs of the baser sort were sent to that'
bourne from which no traveller is supposed to
return, especially if he be travelling on four
feet. The asylum was not built, owing to
some unreasonable stinginess and outcry
from persons lacking in the nobler sensibili-
ties. The ladies proposed to call it a pound.
Sat the majority were still nnmollified.
Philadelphia stood in grief and doubt, a wan-
dering cur on every street without a local
habitation or a name. Her lamentations
over them for a year past could be heard
of all men; her priests sighed, her virgins
were enacted, and she was in bitterness. Last
week an idea came to her relief; but whether
it emanated from the brain of one of the ladies,
or the physicians whom they had summoned
to the council, it is impossible to disoover.
The dogs were all collected, a tub constructed
of a suitably grave and funereal aspect, the
animals committed to it, and closely sealed.
With what solemn emotions this was done we
leave our readers to conjecture, and how this
novel burial service was watched by the fair
priestesses as a triumph of humanity and
science. Carbonic acid gas was then intro-
duced. Silence for half an hour was observed.
The sarcophagus was then opened; but in-

stead of a cohort of dead dogs, each with a
smile of gratitude for his euthanasia upon his
fowls, behold the whole mangy troop frisk-s-g

and lively to the last degree.
The dogs were Philadelphia dogs, and de-

clined to be done to death in any mode not in
use in the days of Penn. Science and hu-
manity were worsted. Murder m a fine art
was a failure. The ladies and physicians beat
an ignoble retreat, and the dogs were
"punched full of deadly holes" by the police,
according to immemorial usage. Since then,
additional gloom has fallen upon our staid
sister. The ghosts of the unscientifically mur-
dered dogs rest heavy on her soul, and be-

fore the unavailing pound, like Constanoe
mourning for her child's fate, there she and
Sorrow sit.

MANACLES.
From the X. T. World.

Bear-Admir- al Dahlgren he who, years
ago, invented bottle-shape- d cannon, but did
not use them very effectively during the late
war baa recently written a letter to Mr.
Bennett Forbes, of Boston, in commemora-
tion of the gallant Williams of the Oneida.
In it he mentions, properly enough, that
Williams, then a lieutenant, headed the
assault which, on the night of the 8 th of
September, 18G2, was made, without the co-

operation or even the knowledge of the army,
on Fort Sumter. He then adds and it is
this which moves our curiosity as a mere
matter of history: "He there was made
prisoner (with the gallant Preston, and had
the honor of wearing manacles in a Rebel
prison." Having read in the good book
of 'the "bonds, of iniquity," and elsewhere
of the "fetters of verse, and even of the
"manacles of rhyme," we are at a loss to
determine whether the gallant Admiral is
speaking literally or figuratively, and whether
he means to state as a matter of fact that Mr.
Williams or any other unresisting prisoner
of war was put in shackles. Bad as the
Rebels may have been, we have never before
heard this imputed to them; and, indeed,
amidst all the horrors and atrocities of that
wretched strife there always, or at least
generally, seemed to be a humanizing in-
fluence, generated, as it were, by professional
associations and sympathies, which forbade
harshness of this sort to captives of rank on
either side. It was made matter of
reproach to General MoClellan by
the Covode gang that he treated one of
Johnston's staff with courtesy, when taken
prisoner on the Chickahorniny; and we all
know that when McCall and Reynolds were.
about the same time, captured, they were for
a time until civilian busy bodies, those pests
of war, interposed lodged in the best hotel
at Richmond and treated kindly. MoCill
used in his grave way to tell, with as near an
approach to jocularity as he ever ventured
on, that, being on foot and fatigued when
taken, he was, in spite of remonstrance,
mounted on Wicfall's horse, and thus taken
to General Lee s headquarters, the hilarious
and generous Texan walking as best he oould
alongside. We are free to say that we had
rather dwell in memory on these traditions of
military courtesy and mercy than on the facts
or figures of our acrid Admiral. If it be true
that Colonel Elliott, who on the occasion re
ferred to commanded at Sumter, aad whom
even our loyal Lossing pictorially praises, did
shjackle Williams ana rreston, or anybody,
after the assault was over, it should ha W

If false, it will be wjeff for Dahlgren to be
more cautious in his metaphorical exorbi
tances.

For one reason apropos of manSAgj we
shall be glad if it turn out to be trifSr We
have heretofore blushed under the belief that
the enormity of maaaoling prisoners of war
of rank was rather on our shoulders, and have
found consolation in one notable instance
the fact that the shame of it waa due, not to
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regular soldiers, but to such as we have
spoken of as civilian bunybodies. "On the
morning of the 23d of May," says a loyal his-

torian and gallant man for suoh were both
Dr. Craven and Mr. Weed's dear friend Ilal-pin- e

"on the morning of the 2.'d of May a
yet bitterer trial was in store for the proud
spirit of the captive a trial severer, proba-
bly, than has ever in modern times been in-

flicted upon any one who had enjoyed suoh
eminence. This morning Jefferson Davis was
shackled." At the end of exactly the period
when, in ancient days even of civil war, the
expiating sacrifice was offered and the
sins of all washed out, we read of this inci-
dent of our modern story with a pang.

"There is not a true-hearte- d man or woman in
the land, be their political prejudices what
they may, who does not wish this deed of un-
necessary cruelty had not been done; and it
is one of the administration secrets, which
has been most carefully guarded, by whose
order or at whose instance it was done. We
doubt not, the truculent civilian busybody
had his share in it, or some amateur soldier
who either had a personal wrong to avenge
or a political end to gain. On the 22d of
May, Colonel Roberts, of the regular service,
was relieved of the command of Fortress Mon-
roe, and in tin room was pat a New England
hero baptized, oddly 'enough, Napoleon
Bonaparte (ob, St. Helena and Sir Hudson!)
-- who was smarting under the recollection
that, but one month before, he had been
soundly thrashed by the Rebels at Farmville,
in the very last skirmish in Virginia. Coin-cident- ly

with him came, so says Craven,
"Major-Gener- al Halleck and the Hon. Charles
A. Dana, Assistant Secretary of War, under
whose immediate inspection the prisoners
were landed and marched to their casemate."
We do not read that they went away, and
have a right to infer that they did not, until
the voluntary or delegated work was done,
and they bad listened with delight, not at all
like Henry's on the eve of Aginoourt, to
"armorers closing rivets up" on the wasted
limbs of a feeble prisoner in their hands.
It is a sad thought, think of it as we
may. The deed was, according to the
Talleyrand formula, worse than a crime a
huge, stupid blunder, having for it3 direct
and permanent effect the awakening of pity
and sympathy where, according to the cur-
rent judgment'of the North, neither was due.
The whirligig of even so short a time as three
or five years works odd changes. The mana-
cled prisoner of 1865 was released from all
custody loyal radical men of the North
gladly entering the bail and becoming respon-
sible for him and his good behavior; and the
whole world of humanity and chivalry will
agree with us in saying that the consciousness
ot tne sureties is more to be envied tnan are
the ghastly memories of those who ordered
the shackles and superintended the black
smith.

THE FENIAN MOVEMENT A SKIRMISH
ON THE FRONTIER.

From the N. . Herald.
The Fenian movement now agitating the

telegraph wires throughout the State and
country has become somewhat important as a
matter of news, about which everybody is
talking. If the movement is not very im-
portant per ee, it beoomes so from the fact
that the Government hn ; taken the trouble to
recognize it has probably obtained some in-

formation which gives a graver aspect to the
enterprise than the publio are disposed t
attaoh to it, and that the President has issued
a proclamation against it, assuming, of course,
tnat there is something going on which im-
plies a violation of the neutrality laws. In
adopting tms coarse ueneral urant has fol-
lowed the example of his predecessor, Andrew
Johnson, in 180G, who not only by proclama
tion, but by the action of the United States
troops, utterly wiped out tne absurd under
taking of that time, capturing the provision
trains, seizing the ammunition and arresting
the military leaders on the frontier. That
settled the invasion business for that time.

xne news irom ine iron tier snows a
gathering of men at various towns and a
general movement towards the frontier, of
small bodies passing through the different
cities north and east of Albany, as well as
some migration from the West as far as
Detroit and certain parts of Wisconsin. Bat
tne more sigmnoant news is that a
force of Fenians, three thousand strong, had
assembled at jrigeon mil, on Canadian soil.
There appears to be no truth in this state-
ment, and probably not much more truth in
all the other reports. The facts are that a
few Fenians, about five hundred strong.
under command of O'Neill, while advancing
from Franklin, Vt., towards the Canadian
frontier, were fired upon by some Canadian
militia. The lire was returned, and one
or two men were shot on both sides. After
the ekirmish United States Marshal Foster
arrested the Fenian commander, O'Neill, on
the spot, and thrusting him into a carriage
drove him off to Burlington a prisoner, leav
ingas the telegrams say his little army so
demoralized thai many of them eagerly
turned their faces towards home, and sought
means ol transportation from bt. Albans.
It is not certain despite the fizzle of Wed-
nesday that the disturbance is entirely
over, but no doubt the arrival of a few regu
lar troops under General Meade will disperse
the grande armee of General O'Neill.

Impotent, foolish, and illegal as this move
ment is, and easily put down as it can be by
the United States authorities, adventures of
this kind should be a warning to England.
They are the natural growth of an immense
Irish population, almost every man of whom
hates England and would bring her to ruin or
any portion of her dominions, from Nova
Scotia to New Zealand, if opportunity offered.
There can be no doubt that this is the
spirit of what is called Fenianism. It is the
spirit which enables a body of men. no
matter what their qualifications or status may
be, to get a sufficient number of their coun
trymen to Bub&eribe money and furnish re-
cruits for any expedition upon British soil,
such as the last raid on Canada in 18GG. a ad

f the present one. Would it not be wise for the
British government to consider that there is
but an imaginary line between this countrv and
Canada, and that Canada will always be a
source of Irritation, as well as a weak snot.
for the reNtleBS anti-Englis- h element in this
community? The best thine British states
men could do, under these oiroumstanoas.
would be to annex Canada to the United
States; to pay off the Alabama claims, and
then we would hear no more of lawless Fe-
nian raids. The sympathy of the American
people would be withdrawn from all move-
ments and organizations having such aims as
invaHion, whether for conquest or plunder.
If England does not act squarely in the matter
of the Alabama cldttns, and thus oultirate
some better feeling than now exists, Ameri
cans may come in time to sympathize more
elosely than they 4 witk hostile movements
of this kind; or, indeed, the Irish element,
which becomes stronger every day, may foroe
us ultimately, against our will, into a war
the labt thing at present to be expected,
end certainly an event most of ail to be de
iilored.

Tho Fenian fiasco twice repeated does not

prove that because attacks upon the colonial
dependencies of Great Britain over the border
have failed, there will not remain a disposi
tion nere among a large class or our people to
encourage, tacitly at least, suoh movements,
until the just claims of our Government as
to the unsettled Alabama business are at-
tended to.

VACATIONS FOR TEACHERS.
From the If. V. Time.

It is reported that the Board of Education
bas under consideration at the present time
the question of allowing longer vacations
than have been customary hitherto in our
publio schools. It is well known among
teachers that the New York ward schools
allow less vacation to the teashers than do the
echools in any of our rural districts. New
England, which has never been accused of
injuriously neglecting mental exercises, long
since concluded that better work is got out
of botn instructor and scholar by allowing a
sufficient and healthful time for rest and
change of occupation. The high and district
schools of that seotion give spring, winter,
end Bummer vaoations, amounting together
to ten or twelve weeks. The college and
Beminaries and private sohoolJ throughout
the country allow as much or more.

lhe theory among physicians and prudent
parents is that the quality of the work of the
children s brain, during the remaining nine
months, is such as to make up for the dimin-
ished quantity; while the physique on which
all else depends is better preserved by these
three months holidays, lhen the labors of
the teachers, if faithful and earnest, are ex-
ceedingly exhausting and wearying, and pro- -
badly, among women of culture, there is no
branch of employment so trying to the ner
vous system. As a profession, the teachers
are unquestionably the most useful of any,
and the poorest paid. Like clergymen, their
compensation should be in a longer rest from
toil each year, as well as in the greater re-Bp-

of the community. The future sucoess
of our children depends in a large measure on
the quality of the teachers labors. This
can be best improved by a sufficient rest
being granted in the hot season to their
bodies and minds.

Our New York city schools give generally
but six weeks' vacation in summer; and yet,
of all parts of the country, this city presents
the severest field of labor in the hot weather.
Many of the sckools are in crowded and un-
healthy districts; the teachers, by the 1st of
July, are jaded out, and after that date the
work accomplished in them is mainly a form.
Under the improved methods of teaching-su- ch

as the "Object System" it should be
remembered that the effort is treble what it
used to be under the old routine system. The
teachers are exhausted sooner. So convinced
are the English school reformers of the injury
of too much school work, that, even in their
cool climate, they have established "half-tim- e

schools," and consider them the most
efficient for young children. In our intense
summer, either half sessions or a comolete
holiday from the 1st of July till September
would, we are convinced, be the best for
both pupils and instructors.

CAN IT BE TRUE?
From the S. T. Sun.

That is a startling revelation which the
benate s Committee on Retrenchment have
made. They have evidenoe that during the
Southern Rebellion President Juarez of
Mexico was in league with the Confederates,
helping them to get off their cotton, and
making money by the operation; and supply
ing tnem in turn witn arms and ammunition
which he had imported into Mexico for the
purpose, and on which he also realized a
handsome profit.

If this be the truth there is nothing baser
in the annals of national or personal ingrati-
tude. Mr. Juarez owed his existence and
that of his Government to the United States.
We recognized and protected him when he
bad not an ally elsewhere, and when his
tenure of Mexico was a mere foothold at El
Paso. We denied to his enemy, the sham
Emperor Maximilian, permission to procure
supplies in our markets, and we refused to
receive any of the agents he sent to Wash
ington, although they came with the loudest
professions of friendship. Mr. Romero,
the diplomatic representative of the Mexi
can Republic, was constantly supported by
Mr. Seward and Mr. Lincoln, although no
member of the diplomatic corps in
Washington would hold any relations
with him. Madame Juarez, the wife
of the Mexican President, was received by
the Secretary of State and entertained in his
own house with impressive and most signifi
cant Hospitality, in wnicn even the enemies
of Mexico were politely forced to lend their
assistance. And finally, Mr. Seward crowned
his protracted and brilliant diplomatic de-

fense of Juarez, and of his Government by
crowding the French army of Mexico, leaving
the President free to take easy possession of
the country, and teach the world a useful lea
son in the execution of Maximilian.

Such, briefly told, is the history of the
Mexican republic and of Its chief from 1861
to 18C5; and now it is most disgusting to be
told by a committee or the benate that da
ring this period the republican leaders of
Mexico were betraying the United States to
our enemies and their own, that they were
smuggling cotton and smuggling powder, all
with the vulgar motive of making money by
their treachery. We hope, for the credit of
human nature, and for the future of his
country, that Mr. Juarez may be able to dis
prove and annihilate these imputations; but
u lie does not clear them away, he will de
serve never to have a friend again, and he
will be very sure to get his deserts.

EDUCATIONAL..
A W SCHOOL O F

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
Oambbiixik, Mass.

Seoend Term I W-7- becins 21st February. 1870.
INHTUUOTOUS AND TOPICS.

Nathaniel Holmes,...... A. M., Boyall Profe-so- r. Domeetl
IVniktlnn. U 1)1.; 1 -

Christopher O. Lanedell. A.M., Dan Professor. NefO- -
tiable Panerand P&rtn.rMhin.

Oharlei S. Biadley. LL, D Lecturer. Law of Real Pro--

Edmund H. Bennett, A. M., Lecturer. Criminal Law
Wills, and Administration.

John O. Gray, Jr., A.M., Lecturer. Jurisprudence ot
me umtea mates and ttankruptoy.
The instanotion la hv laoturaa, most ooarta. exercises la

written and era! discussion ol legal subject, and prepara
tion ot pieaainKS.

Tus library is one of the most complete la the United
States, and in some deDartments uneu, nailed : it now com
prises about 16.UUU volumes, aad additions axe constantly
Lei tiff mad a.

1 be fees are $50 per term, and S3S for one-ha-lf or ta
smaller fraction of a term. No estra charges,

r or admission to the school. oaUtlogaea, circulars, or
any information, address il,a,l4 wmi uia,gg Registrar.

E DGEIIILL SCHOOL,
MKBOHANTVILLE, Jf. J.

FOUR MILES FROM PHILADELPHIA.
NEXT SESSION BEGINS APRIL 4.

For Circulars apply
81 tf T. W. OAT? ELL.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS,

In a first-clas- s location, acd of the highest sharaoter.
T11K MURRAY UlLl. INSl'llUTB,

No. 68 PA Kh. Afonue.
412m REV. (TOKKPU l. HULL. Ppmuntl

i MENU MJMINAKY. AMENIA, N. Y
t 8. T. KHOST, A. M ,

8 iax Principal and Proprietor.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
FENN8YLVANIA RAILROAD COM

PANY, treasurer's DEPARTMENT.
PHTLAmrf.rmA. Pa., Mar S, 1970.

NOTICB TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors, have this day declared a semi

annual Dividend of FIVE PER OENTJ on the Capital
Stock of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 30, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for eollecttna; Dividends can
be had at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened it I A. If. and closed at 8
T M. from May 80 to June 3, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. M. to S P. M.

- , , THOMAS T. FIRTH,
54 60t - Treasnrer.

jgf NOTICE. A SPECIAL MEETING OF
the Stockholders of the PHILADELPHIA. OER- -

MANTOWN, AND NORRISTOWN RAILROAD COM.
PANT will be held In Room No 24, PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE on THURSDAY, the th day of June next,
at 13 o'clock M., for the consideration of an act of the
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled "An act to authorize the Philadelphia, German- -

town, and Norristown Railroad Company to inorease it
Capital Stock," approved the S9ta day of Maroh, 1870.

By order of the Board of Managers.
6 8t89 A. E. DOUGHERTY, Secretary.

gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of tbe oommiwiionrB nnmnd
in an act entitled "An Act to Incorporate the PRO TKO
TIU FIKK lNSURAWUK T r A NY, VO be located
in tbe oity of Philadelphia," approved the 13th day of April,
A. 1). and tl e supplement thereto, approved the ftitb
dny of April, A. D. 1S70, will be bold at 1 o'clock P. M. on
tbe loth Cay of June, A. D. 1870, at No. 131 8. SEVENTH
htreet, Philadelphia, when tbe books for subsoripfon to
tbe capital stock will be opened and the other action
taken requisite to complete the organization. 6 13 1m

J- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of the commissionots named
in an act entitirfli "An Act to incorporate tneMUi

FIRK INSURANCE COMPANY, to bo
located in the city of Philadelphia." auDroved the 13th
day of April, A. D, 1R59, and the supplonient thereto, ap-
proved the 36th day of April, A. D. 1870, will oe hold at 13
o'clock M. on the 15th day of June, 1870, at'No. 132 S.
SEVENTH Htreet. Philadelphia, when the books lor sub
scription to tbe capital stock will be opened and the other
action taken requisite to complote tne orgamzal ion. 6 131m

r NOTICE.
ANNAPOLIS, til S, 1870.5

The annual meeting of the Stockholders ot this Com.
Pan? will be held iu ANNAPOLIS on MONDAY. Jnna
fi, 1870, at i O'clock P. M.

BftNJAIUlH IAWUKIT,
6 6 168 Beoretnry to Stockholders,

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It la tho most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrioa
extan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

Invigorates snd Soothes tbe Gnmsl
Purifies and Perfumes the Breatul
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Oleansos and Purifies Artidoial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Bold bt ail drucffista and den tints.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist. Proprietor,

8 8 10m Oor. NINTH AND FILKKRT 8ts Philadelphia.

BATCnELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dyei the best in the woJld. Harm

less, reiiaDie, instantaneous, doea not oentatn lead, nor
any vilalie poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boasting virtues
they do not possess. Tbe genuine W. A. Batobelor's Hair
Dye has hsd thirty years untarnished reputation to up-bo-

its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Sold bv all Drniririata. Annliad at No. Id KflNfl
Dtreet, new xora svmwrj

JQ- - NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Coughs, Group, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting o
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-

tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH, RICH
ARDS A CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. WIL
SON, NINTH and FILBERT Streets. i 8stuth35t

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
1SDIU T 1 Li ii Lnu iu. a vans. aunuiuwi,no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the

Colton Dental Rooms, devotes his entire pract ice to the
painless extraction of teeth. Offloe, No. 911 WALNUT
Street. iatjg

QUEEN FIRE IN8UR VNCK COMPANY.

OA P1TAL. 3,000,01)0.
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agonta,

84 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

tGs-- WARD. . ALE G. MCALLISTER,
i a r 1 iaiwravf aou uuuunuor at, AjSW.

No. 3i a BROADWAY,
lew York.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

tEWiS LAD0M.US & cqT
DIAMOND DEALERS A JEWELERS.V

WATCHXS, UffELBY A SILVER WAKK.

.WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

jOgChestunt St.,

Ladies' and Gents' Watcher
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most oelebrated makers,

FINK VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE8
In 14 and 18 karat,

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest designa.
Bngagement and Wedding Rings, In and ooJa.
Solid Silver-Wa- r for Bridal Presents, Table Outlery

Plated Ware, etc Ulfmw,

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

19, 918 20, $95.
OL We are now selling oar Watches at retail for
(feVg wholesale prices, $13 and upwards, all in huntingr.ao. Uentlemen'e and Ladies' sizes, warranted
wu uiuvi. hhii Ken Limes as moan.
CHAINS AND JEvVuLRYT
gah4 n,i. . An r npvuu iui viiwutni, vuvug muii v( v j.'.
Customer can exftiiiintbetort paring, by paying axpraat

NUMDw Vewat avaeaYe

JAMES GERARD & CO..
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

1 28 mwf5 NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WARNS A CO
Wholesale Dealers in

WATCH KS AMD JEWELRY.
K corner SEVENTH and OHEKNUT Streak
m fieoond floor, and lata of No. ts R. THIRD lit.

CLOCKS.
TOWER CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZR CLOCKS.

COUOOU CLOOKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN LOOKS

U. IV. RUSSELL.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MEDICAL.
TVTEW DISCOVERY ELIXIR J. F. BER- -

NARD-TO- NI STHENiyUK.
Tha savariJ ohaervatiuoa made br the best Dbrsioiana of
the Faoulto de Paria have proved that the sicknesses
anew from imitoverisnasent ot tne blood or nervous e
hauation, viz. : Amnia, Chloroaia, bwnpathiame,
Puthiaio. Diabetes, Albuniinerie Boorbut, etc, etc, are
radiant eurad with the ELIXIR J. V. BERNARD.
General Depot A. BEBNARD, No. 61 CEDAR Street,
id Boor, t ar sale bf all respectable druKiista. 8 1 tuthai

O I 1 IS It P IT 1a
V VOX'S CRa MP AND DIARRHtEa. MIXTURE

has never failed. It has saved the lives of thousands. All
it nRadH a fair trial No family should be without it.
whether at home or at the aea ahore. "It's worth its
weitht in gold." No cure no psy. frepa'ea only o;
PKTKR P FOX. Akothecary. TWENTY-THIR- an
KPRUCR Streets, Philadelphia, and for sale by all
UruKgisls. e i au

l r w.utov J. af'MAHOW.

VAMTOfl Sc. M c M A 11 O IV,

SBIPPIN0 A ND COMltrSSIOir MMRCBAt, TS.
No. t OOENTIH8 SLIP, New York.
Ns. 18 HOU'l'U WHARVES. Philadelphia,
N an W PRATT Street. Baltimore.

we are prepared to snip everf ueacnyuuu ei r raisuv 10
Philadelphia, New York, W lluiiuRVon, and intermediate
points witn promptness ana aaaoatuu. usual iwtu taa
bteum-tun- s furnished at the sorteirtJoUo

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVA8,
of all numbers and brands, lent, awning, wiuIlnnk Also, rape Manufacturers'

Drier isits, from tbirtf to eevealrsif launea, with
Panaaa, aWting. ball Twin., etc w KVKttM AH.

No. 10 OVIURUU Street (Our Burnt.

LOMBERi

1870 PFRUCB
BrKUCB

JOIHT.
JOI8T. 1870

Jl EM LOOK.
11 KMJiOCK.

1 C7A BRA BON ED CLEAR PINK Qwa10 I V 8KA80NED CLEAR PINK. 10 lU
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR,

FLORIDA FLOORING, 1QTA1870 FLORIDA FItOOKINfl. 10 I U
CAROLINA FIjOORINQ.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
A&H FLOORING.

' WALNUT FIXJORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

KAIL PLANK.

1 Q7fi WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.1 QTA10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. lO I
WALNUT WIAHIR
WALNUT PLANK.

lOrn UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, 1 Qifn10 I U . UNDERTAKE RK' LUMBER. 1 U
RED CEDAR-WALN-

AND PINK.

1870 SEASONED POPLAR.
tlKADONED CHEKRT. 1870

AH,wnrra oak plank and boards.
HICKORY.

1 i7fl CIGAR fcOX MAKERS' -- .

10 I U CIGAR BOX MA KKRtJ' 107U
8PANI8H ( KHAR BOX BOARDS.

FOR SALE LOW.

1C7A CAROLINA SCANTLING.10 (U CAROLINA H. T. SILLS, 107U
NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 QTA1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I U
MAULS, BROTHER tt CO.,

No. asoo south street.

PAHEL FLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
X 1 COMMON PL NK. ALL TUICKNBS8S4.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 8 BIDE FENCE HOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINK KLOOR1NUS. lit and 4.BPRUOR JOI8T. ALL SIZES.

H EMLOOK JOIST. ALL SIZES.
PLASTKRINO LATH A SPECIALTY.

Together with a general assortment of Building Lumber
tor sale low for tain. T. W. BMALTZ,

11 M 8m FIFTEENTH and STILES Street.

United States Builders' Mill,
FIFTEENTH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 29 8m

Wood Xonldlngs, Brackets and General Turning

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON II AND.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

It, It. THOMAS & CO.,
DIALEE3 IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. CORNER OF

EIGHTEENTH and MAEKET Streets
4 13 PHILADELPHIA.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut, and 21 Granite SU

IMPORTERS
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. I28M

WILLIAM Whiskies.
ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS

Ma 146 north SECOND Street,
Philadelphia

DRUQS, PAINTS, gTO.

J OIIi:ii r im0129I Ac CO.,
N. . Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINC FAINTS.

Dealers and consamers supplied at lowest prices
or casta. la 4S

CLOTHS, OASSIMERE8, ETQ.

Q L O T H HOUSE.
JAMES A H U O E Rf

No. 11 Worth SECOND Street,
Sign ot tbe Ooiden Lamb,

Aie w reoelvuig a large and splendid assortment
ol new styles ol

FANCY CASSIMERE8
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

: coatings, is as raws
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OENT.'S FURNISHING OOOD8.

pAIENl SIIOULDEK-- H K AW

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND UEHTLEMUX'S FURN1SH1NQ STOHJt

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWEES
made from meoMiremeut at very short notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS u full variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
111 No, too CHE3NUT Street.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFI
asa Y WITflnV A HrtW
MaSl lltfin
I "MiJOf thelaUflrmof. KVANS WATSON.lJsl

FniH AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE STOR E
NO. 83 SOUTH FOURTH HTKEKT,

IIU A f sw doors abof Onaamat It.. Pfclla

STEAMBOAT LINES.

fc FOR CHE8TEH, HOOK, AND
f V 'V? Wll.MlNGTON.-T- he steamer 8. M. FEU

aJTis T JN.. . . .
learea, , .

(JliKtiftUT
, " 11' 1 1

bli,KKKT
i iiM'n.l.i

W 11 .ARK
. . . .

at 1UA.M. ana iwr.iu.i iuavv. vrijjninuiun etoou
A. M. and 115(1 P. M. Farj to Wilmington 15 cents
Fiooraiuu Twkuts, id rents. Cheater or llook 10 eenss;
kxmraiua Tickets, 16 centa. tela

WAITER PURIFIERS".

FARSON'S

INew Patent Water Filter and
PurlUer

Will effectually cleanse from all IMPURITIES, and re-

move all foul taste or smell from water passed through it.
In operatiun and for sale at the MANUFACTORY, No.

24) DOCK Street, and sold by Houee-furnUkin- c Store,
generally. Hit

DOLLAR GOOD6 FOR 85 CKNT8,ONE UlACN'tt.r-0- . 1 8. AMOUTU bUea.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e J

AND

'SEWING MACHINE
Is bow admitted to be far superior to an others as a
Family Machine. The 8 IMPLICIT 7, BASK aad
CERTAINTY with which it operates, as well as the
nnlfonu excellence of Its work, thronghont the ea
tire range of sewing, In

gtltchlnfrs Ilemmlnjr, Felling-- ,

Tucking. Cording, Jlraldlng,
QnlltlnK, dSatherlng andSewing on, Overseamlng.

Embroidering ' on thelldge, and Its Ileautlful - i
IlnttonlIoIe and I3ye

let Hole Work,
Place It unquestionably far In advance of any other
miliar invention.
This Is the only new family machine that embodies

any Substantial Improvement npon the many old
machines In the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur-pos- es

on all kinds of fabrics.
Call and see It operate and get samples of the

work.

We have also for Bale onr " PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price,
This machine does all that Is done on the Comblna
tlon except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

Office and Salesroom,

No. 1318 CIIE8NXJT ST.,
4 S3 thstnSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIAGES, ETQ.

CARRIAGES
WM. D. ROGERS,

CAXIXLXAGX2 BUILDER,
'ORIQIff AIi AND ONLY

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

ROGERS CARRIAGES,
. lOOO niid lOll

CIIE8NUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

New and elegant styles of Carriages constantly
produced. . BBStothsSmrp

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT COMMISSARY-- O

OF SUBSISTENCE, CHIEF COMMIS-
SARY OF SUBSISTENCE MILITARY DIVISION
OF THE ATLANTIC

Philadelphia, Pa., May 86, 1970.
Sealed ProposalB, In duplicate, will be received by

the undersigned, directed to P. O. Box 1780, 1'tilla-delptri- a,

or to Headquarters Military Division of tho
Atlantic, Broad street, Philadelphia, until 10 A. M.,
June 87, for supplying the following subsistence
stores, to be delivered In this city by June 80 (dray-ag- e

to be furnished by the (Juartermastor's Depart-
ment), viz. :

4 barrels Pork, Mess or Prime Mess which to be
stated to be at least 800 pounds of Meat per barrel,
In original packages preferred.

900 pounds 11 rat quality, thoroughly smoked Bacon
Sides, In tierces.

44 barrels of first quality, extra superfine South-
ern, St. Louis, or other brands of Flour.

824 pounds prime White Beans, to be packed In
barrels head-line-

176 pounds Carolina Rice, in clean, good stoat oak
barrels.

4i)0 pounds Rio Coffee In sacks, green.
628 pounds of clean, dry Brown Sugar, equal in

quality to Stewart's "C" Sugar, In barrels head-
lined.

87 pounds best quality or Adamantine Candles, to
be 10 ounces to the pound, packed in boxes.

8G0 pounds good hard Soap, packed in boxes.
1 barrel clean, dry, line Salt.
10 pounds pure black Pepper, ground, In X pound

papers, packed in box.
13 gallons Vinegar, army standard, packed In

keg.
No charge for packages allowed. Samples of all

the stores except the meats required with the bids,
and referred to therein. Also a printed cody of this
advertisement muat be attached to each proposal.

The seller's name, place of bUHlness, and date of
purcbaxe as well as the name of contents, with ship-
ping marks to be hereafter designated, must be
plainly marked on each package.

Blanks for proposals furnished on application,
which must be enclosed in an envelope addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed "Proposals for Sub-
sistence Stores.'

C. L. KILBURN,
5 86 4t Bvt. Brig. -- Pen, and A. C. O. S.

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO..

FIRST-OIiAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Wo. 45 SOUTII SECOND STREET,

BAST BIDS. ABOVE OHBSHUT,

11 6 PHILADELPHIA

FURNITURE
Me Ulnar at Cost,

IVo. 101 KIAUUET Street.
4 13 8m O. R. NORTH.

DIVORCES.
ABSOLUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY

York, Indiana, Illinois, aad other
Btatea, for peraons from any btate or Country, laal ever,
where; deaertion, drunkenness, .Co.. aura,
cient cause : no publicity i no charge until divoroa ob-
tained. Advice frea. Business established fifteen yeaaa

Address. M. LlOUtSK, Atusraejr,
1 81 8a No. 78 NASSAU Street. New York Oity

PAPER HANGINGS, E O.

LOOK! LOOK I! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS
Linen Window Bhsdes Manufactured, the

cbeaurst B tbe citr, at JOHNSTON '6 Depot, No. lutf
pI'KIKO OAbDKN Street, below Eleventh. Branch, No.
&7 t K1JKRAL fetreet. Uaniden. iew Jersey.

WHERE CHARGES OF DI&ERTION OR
II absenoe without leave are made against Kuldiara,

Bailors, or Marinas wiibout )ut causa, aurouvb error,
ths tolls can be correct.! by calling nv. KOBKKT 8.
I A CO., No. South bKV KSif btroot. Phila
delphia.

J


